
1) Navigating the Discipline:  

Understanding and Making the Most of the Study of Religion 

 What words come to mind when you think about “religious studies”?  

 

 

 

 How do you describe the discipline to others?  

 

 

 

 Underline the religious studies’ approaches that you have learned. Circle those that most interest you. 

o historical studies 

o sociological surveys or interviews 

o ethnography 

o literary analysis 

o philosophy 

o feminist methodologies 

o cognitive studies 

o archeology 

o other_________________________ 

 

 Underline the religions that you have studied. Circle those that most interest you.

o Hinduism 

o Buddhism 

o Judaism 

o Christianity 

o Islam 

o indigenous religions 

o other_________________________ 

o North America 

o South America 

o Africa 

o Europe 

o Asia 

o Australia 

 

 Underline the religious studies’ themes that you have studied. Circle those that most interest you.

o ancient studies 

o medieval studies 

o modern studies 

o comparative studies 

o global studies 

o childhood studies 

o environmental studies 

o language studies 

o popular culture 

o church history 

o race and/or ethnicity 

o gender and/or sexuality 

o politics and/or law 

o interfaith studies 

o health 

o death 

o art 

o literature 

o violence and/or war 

o material culture 

o other_________________________ 

 

 

Now describe your area of study: _________________________________________________________ 



2) Applying Skills of Religious &  

Theological Studies after Undergraduate  

  Underline the skills that you have adequately developed. Circle your biggest strengths.  

o problem-solving 

o critical thinking 

o finding information 

o navigating websites 

o determining reliable sources 

o searching library databases 

o summarizing data  

o analyzing data 

o understanding historical events 

o understanding current events 

o reading advanced sources 

o ability to contextualize data 

o ability to compare data 

o recognizing multiple perspectives 

o multicultural awareness 

o interfaith dialogue 

o foreign language competency 

o managing projects 

o taking initiative 

o assessing progress 

o completing goals 

o time management 

o writing clearly 

o writing persuasively 

o editing skills 

o creating an original argument 

o following policies & guidelines 

o citing sources 

o preparing presentations 

o delivering presentations 

o creating PowerPoint slides 

o creating handouts 

o creating Excel charts 

o creating videos or podcasts  

o discussing complex ideas 

o explaining complex ideas 

o debating various sides of an issue 

o knowledge of ethical standards 

o reporting to an employer 

o writing professional emails 

o working independently 

o working with others 

o working with diverse people 

o participating in conference calls 

o leading others 

o teaching others 

o leading discussions 

o giving constructive feedback 

o receiving constructive feedback 

o interdisciplinary training 

o detailed note-taking 

o active listening skills 

o meeting new people 

o networking  

o managing conflict 

o adapting to new environments 

o learning a task quickly 

o seeking appropriate assistance

 

 Do you have other skills or useful personality traits not listed here? 

 

 Describe the strengths you’ve gained from your courses on religion that might help in your career.  

 

 

 



 

 

1) During freshman and sophomore year, look for professors that 

a) match your scholarly interests in some way. 

b) you respect and would like to continue to learn from.  

2) Make an effort to get to know these professors.  
a) Take a course, and if possible, multiple courses with them. 

b) Come to class prepared and participate. 

c) Visit their office hours to discuss aspects of the course and your academic plans. 

d) Read their published research and schedule an appointment to ask them questions. 

e) Volunteer to be their research assistant.  

f) If you interact with them during your first two years, be sure to keep in touch  

    during your last two years, when letter demands are higher.  

3) Get to know your department(s).  
a) Attend public lectures involving faculty in your department. 

b) Ask if there are departmental projects or committees you could join.  

c) Join or create an organization related to your academic discipline.  

4) When asking for a letter, give them enough time and information. 

Ask them if they are willing to write you a letter at least three weeks before  

it is due. To make the task easier, provide them with a folder containing: 

a) a description of what you are applying for, with any specific instructions. 

b) your resume or curriculum vitae (CV).  

c) a copy of graded papers you wrote for their courses, to jog their memory. 

d) a stamped, addressed envelope, if it needs to be mailed. 

e) a post-it reminder of the letter’s deadline. If you are asking for multiple  

letters, provide a chart with the requirements and deadlines for each letter.  

 

Career Services offers help with resumes, searches, and applications.  

You might also consider using Interfolio or Vitae, online dossier services. 

 

5)    After they write you a letter 

         a) write each recommender a simple thank you note!  

         b) let them know the result of the application. If they know  that the letters  

              helped produce successful results, and that you are a strong candidate for  

              certain applications, they may be more motivated to write for you again.  

              GOOD LUCK!  

 

Getting great 

recommendation 

letters starts NOW! 

Not two weeks before 

your letter is due. 

Make letter writing 

easy. Provide enough 

info, enough time, and 

a friendly reminder 

one week before the 

due date.  

You will need multiple 

recommendation 

letters for jobs, 

scholarships, and 

graduate schools! 

The best letters can be 

written by professors 

who know your skills 

through multiple 

classes and activities. 



Building Your Digital Reputation 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Assessing Your Current Digital Reputation  
 Search your first and last name on Google, Yahoo!, Bing, and other search engines, both with and 

without quotation marks around your name. On each search engine, you can also limit the search to 
“images” to see what images are associated with your name.  

 Sign up on http://www.brandyourself.com to keep track of and improve your Google results.  

 Sign up on http://www.google.com/alerts to be alerted whenever your name is mentioned. 

 
Build a More Professional Digital Reputation 
 Resources to Help You Clean Up Your Current Social Media Sites 

o http://finance.yahoo.com/news/6-tips-clean-social-media-070205055.html 
o Scan your social media presence and get notified of potential issues and risks: 

http://www.reppler.com  

o Facebook: 
 On your Facebook timeline, you can “View as public” to see how it appears. 
 Update your profile so it appears more professional and consistent with your other 

social media sites.  
 Restrict your privacy settings and permissions settings! For example, when someone 

tags you in a photo, you should need to approve that tag before it is published. 
 Delete apps, groups, “Likes,” pictures, or posts that you do not want affiliated with you. 

o Twitter and other social media sites you already use 
 Delete unprofessional posts and update your profile.  

 Create a personal brand that is consistent and accessible 
o Use the same professional-looking photo and brief professional tagline of yourself across 

your social media sites. For example, my main tagline is “Kristy L. Slominski, PhD in 
Religious Studies,” and my brief description of myself is usually “Historian of American 
religion, gender, and sexuality.” 

o If possible, use the same username for all of your social media sites. Ideally, this is your first 
or last name, so that you can start creating name recognition and consistency. To check to see 
if your preferred username is already taken, search it on http://namechk.com. 

How are you currently portrayed on the internet, either intentionally or 
unintentionally? How can you improve your online presence to enhance your 
digital reputation? This handout walks you through several steps and resources. 
Most of these resources have free basic services, and then offer additional 
“premium services” for an upgrade fee.  

http://www.brandyourself.com/
http://www.google.com/alerts
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/6-tips-clean-social-media-070205055.html
http://www.reppler.com/
http://namechk.com/


o Join social media sites so that you can spread your personal brand. This influences your 
search results, because these profiles can bump down less desirable links! 

 LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com 
 This is perhaps the most important professional networking site. Be sure to 

have a 100% complete profile, which you can also print as a PDF to create a 
resume. Encourage people on your LinkedIn network to “recommend you” and 
“endorse” the skills that you list for yourself to bolster your credibility.   

 Academia.edu: http://academia.edu  
 This is essentially LinkedIn for academics, so this is most useful for those who 

will pursue graduate school.   
 Google Plus: https://plus.google.com  

 Re.vu: http://re.vu 
 AboutMe: http://about.me   

 BrandYourself (has a profile component): https://brandyourself.com     
 Facebook: www.facebook.com 

 Twitter: https://twitter.com 
 Google Sites: https://sites.google.com   

 WordPress Blogs: http://wordpress.com    
 Blogspot: www.blogger.com 

 Gravatar: http://en.gravatar.com  
 MyLife: www.mylife.com 

 Slideshare: www.slideshare.net  

 Make a “Home Base”  
o One of these social media sites should serve as your home base that is frequently updated and 

contains your most valuable information for employers. This should probably be a professional 
looking blog or website or a resume site like LinkedIn or Re.vu. 

o “Submit link” to search engines (Google, Yahoo, Bing) so that it will show up in their 
searches. 

o Link your other social media sites prominently to this home base.  
o List the web address for this home base on your resume and include it in your email 

signature and possibly business cards (vistaprint.com has some great deals on cards).  

 Keep your online profiles updated.  
o Maintain a list of all of your online profiles and sites so that you can easily update them. 

 
 

Many suggestions on this handout are based off of a workshop at UCSB by  

Torrey Trust and Joe Sabado. For further information, see their PowerPoint:  

http://www.slideshare.net/JoeSabado/digital-reputation-and-online-branding 

www.linkedin.com
http://academia.edu/
https://plus.google.com/
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https://brandyourself.com/
www.facebook.com
https://twitter.com/
https://sites.google.com/
http://wordpress.com/
www.blogger.com
http://en.gravatar.com/
www.mylife.com
http://www.slideshare.net/
http://www.slideshare.net/JoeSabado/digital-reputation-and-online-branding


Applying for Graduate School 

1) Graduate schools look at the strength of your course load, GPA, GRE scores, recommendation letters, 
your statement of purpose, and your curriculum vitae, which reflects extracurricular activities like 
leadership positions and research experiences. They also consider how you can add to the diversity of 
their department and how well you “fit” with their resources and program goals. Some programs also 
require a writing sample or portfolio. If so, adhere to writing guidelines, send something that exemplifies 
your research and writing skills, and do not send more pages than what they request. Have multiple good 
writers look over your application materials before you send them in.  
 

2) Take required tests early so you will have time to take them again if you are not satisfied with your scores. 
The general GRE is required for most programs, but some subjects also require that you take a GRE 
subject test. (Religious studies does not have a subject test). 

 

3) If you want to attend graduate school directly after you complete your undergraduate degree, you should be 
researching graduate programs in your junior year and familiarizing yourself with the specific application 
procedures for the programs that interest you. Your statement of purpose should utilize your research of the 
programs to prove to each of them that you are a good fit (e.g., let them know which professors are doing 
research in your areas, which library collections you’d like to work with, or which labs you’d like to work in).  
 

4) Make sure you read all of the directions of the applications. Different schools have different requirements. 
Follow all application directions precisely. Call the graduate schools for clarification of anything you do 
not understand or if you need to request additional forms or fee waivers. (Involvement with some 
undergraduate programs, such as the McNair Program or Project 1000 will allow you to waive some or all 
of your graduate application fees. I recommend looking into these opportunities to see if you are eligible.)  
 

5) Some schools might ask to interview you as a part of the application process, although this is rare in 
religious studies. Practice answering potential interview questions, perhaps with the help of Career Services 
or a professor. Dress professionally. Avoid the use of slang or distracting phrases (e.g., filler words such as 
“like”). Review your application before the interview—anything and everything in your application is fair 
game. Be knowledgeable but avoid making memorized speeches. Be prepared to ask the administration, 
faculty, staff, and current graduate students informed questions about the program. Be aware that if a 
school brings you to campus, your entire visit is one big interview, so don’t let your guard down. 

 

MORE TIPS 

1) Apply to a minimum of four schools that interest you, with at least one “backup” school. If you are a 
highly desired candidate, applying to more schools may afford you some bargaining room. 

2) Most applications are online, but if you are mailing materials, mail them EARLY—three weeks before the 
deadline. Call one week before the deadline to make sure your application was received.  

3) Make an application checklist for your files: 
a) Keep track of what needs to go into your application and when you complete each step. 
b) Make a copy of all materials for your files. 
c) Include the appropriate fees and/or fee waivers. 
d) Track the submitted application for each school. If it is an online application, you should be able to 

see when your letters are submitted and when the application is being reviewed.  



EXAMPLE OF A GRADUATE SCHOOL TIMELINE 
 

1) FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORE YEAR 
a) Start thinking about possible career options. What type of environment do you thrive in? 

What type of goals and challenges motivate you?  

b) Explore courses that interest you. Is there something these courses have in common?  
Are you drawn to a particular department, theme, or question?  

c) Consider graduate school if you enjoy the academic environment (reading, writing, 
research, etc.). As you think about this option, consider which departments and research 
topics might interest you and how a graduate degree might assist you in a future career.  

d) You will need to revisit the above questions as you progress. If you are leaning towards 
graduate school, you will also want to keep in mind the possibility of waiting several years 
after graduation to pursue graduate education.  

 
If you decide that some form of graduate school soon after senior year is what you want: 
 
2) JUNIOR YEAR  

a) Develop your research skills, whether it is through a research paper for a course, a 
research assistantship, or a research program. Get to know your research interests and 
consider publishing your results in an undergraduate research journal and presenting at an 
undergraduate research symposium or regional conference in your field.  

b) Draft your CV. Consider the activities you could add in the future. 

c) Investigate the GRE (and other exams, if appropriate). 
d) Ask professors and advisors for suggestions about Masters and PhD programs. 
e) Begin research of the graduate programs that may interest you.  
f) Download application instructions for the graduate programs that most interest you. 

 
3) SUMMER AFTER JUNIOR YEAR 

a) Take prep courses and/or review study manuals for GRE (and other exams if appropriate).    
Register for tests before your senior year—you may need to retake them.  

b) Contact departments if you have specific questions about their program.  
c) Draft a general statement that describes your academic interests and career goals.  

 
4) SENIOR YEAR 

a) If possible, take fewer courses in the Fall to give yourself time for graduate applications.  
b) Compile a list of requirements and deadlines for each application you intend to send. 
c) Make appointments to ask for recommendation letters and make sure they are sent out in a 

timely fashion. (See “Recommendation Letters” handouts for tips) 
d) Verify the accuracy of your transcripts; complete a transcript request form for each school 

to which you will apply. 
e) Compile all applications and submit them prior to their deadline. Many applications are due 

by December, if not sooner.  
f) If possible, visit graduate schools, programs, and departments. 

 



5) HEARING BACK FROM GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
a) If you applied to multiple schools, you will likely get some rejections. This is not the end of 

the world. Many factors go into these decisions and you cannot guess exactly what 
happened. While there always ways to improve an application, sometimes it really is about 
their needs and not your application. In some cases, the department simply does not think 
the field of study you are proposing fits with the goals or current faculty interests within the 
department, and so you would be better served in a department that can support your 
particular research. They also consider how many students in your research area they 
accepted the year before, so they may reject your application to balance out their 
programs. In recent years, some programs have also reduced the total number of students 
they accept because they want to improve their ratio of funded-to-unfunded students, and 
also because they don’t want to produce more PhDs than there are jobs available.  

b) Some schools will let you know of your acceptance in February. You may feel pressured 
to make a decision before you have heard back from your other schools. Some schools will 
tell you that you are on a wait list. Some schools will accept you in April and ask you to fly 
out during your finals week to interview. So? It is not a predictable process. Many things 
are out of your control. So keep up on your senior year homework so you can afford to fly 
out at a moment’s notice, and have some professional clothes on hand for an interview!  

c) If you get multiple acceptance letters, you have a big decision to make. You’re allowed to 
take multiple factors into consideration, including: costs and funding, housing, climate, 
proximity to family members, size of the school, program prestige, the length and 
requirements of the programs, attrition and job placement rates, and possible mentors.  

d) Email several current graduate students in the departments, especially those who are 
working with the professors you hope to work with. They can answer questions about 
program requirements, the mentoring relationship, department culture, the surrounding 
area, and other aspects of graduate student life.  

 
 

RESEARCH SOURCES 

General Sources on Graduate School 

1) Check with your university’s Career Services first to see what resources they provide. 

2) The Chronicle of Higher Education (http://chronicle.com/) 

3) “Graduate Programs and Admissions Manual,” published by the Council of Graduate Schools 
(www.cgsnet.org/) 

4) Gradschools.Com (www.gradschools.com) 

5) U.S. News & World Report - (www.usnews.com/usnews/edu/grad/rankings/rankindex_brief.php) 
 

Religious Studies 

1) AAR’s “Stages of Education?” http://www.aarweb.org/node/219  

2) AAR’s “Why Study Religion?”: http://www.studyreligion.org/why/index.html  

3) NRC Rankings of Graduate Religion Programs: http://www.phds.org/rankings/religion  

4) Religion Scholars in Progress: www.religionscholars.com  

http://chronicle.com/
http://www.cgsnet.org/
http://www.gradschools.com/
http://www.usnews.com/usnews/edu/grad/rankings/rankindex_brief.php
http://www.aarweb.org/node/219
http://www.studyreligion.org/why/index.html
http://www.phds.org/rankings/religion
http://www.religionscholars.com/


MA Programs in Religious Studies 

 

 California State University, Long Beach: http://www.cla.csulb.edu/departments/relstud/master-of-arts-in-religious-studies/  

 Case Western Reserve University: http://religion.case.edu/graduate-program/master-of-arts-in-religious-studies/  

 Florida International University: http://religion.fiu.edu/graduate/ma-in-religious-studies/ 

 Georgia State University: http://religiousstudies.gsu.edu/graduate/master-of-arts-in-religious-studies/  

 Missouri State University: http://www.missouristate.edu/relst/graduate/ 

 Rutgers University: http://religion.rutgers.edu/graduate/program-information  

 University of Colorado, Boulder: http://www.colorado.edu/rlst/program-overview-0  

 University of Denver: http://www.du.edu/ahss/religiousstudies/areasofstudy/graduate/masters.html  

 University of Hawaii: http://www.hawaii.edu/religion/graduate/m-a-program/  

 University of Kansas: http://religiousstudies.ku.edu/overview-ma-religious-studies  

 University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign: http://www.religion.illinois.edu/academics/ma/   

 University of Missouri, Columbia: http://religiousstudies.missouri.edu/programs/grad/   

 University of North Carolina, Charlotte: http://religiousstudies.uncc.edu/programs-study/graduate-program   

 University of South Florida: http://religious-studies.usf.edu/grad/requirements/   

 Wake Forest University: http://college.wfu.edu/religion/graduate-program/overview-of-the-program/#  

 Western Kentucky University: http://www.wku.edu/philosophy-religion/graduate_studies.php  

 Western Michigan University: http://www.wmich.edu/religion/academics  

CANADA: 

 St. Mary’s University: http://www.smu.ca/academics/departments/religious-studies-graduate-programs.html  

 University of Regina: http://www.uregina.ca/arts/religious-studies/programs/graduate.html  

 University of Saskatchewan: http://www.arts.usask.ca/religion/graduates/programs.php  

 University of Winnipeg: http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/relstudies-master-arts  
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